- ADS - Architecture Description Standard von IBM
- AGATE - Atelier de Gestion de l'Architecture
- ArchiMate von The Open Group
- ARIS - Architektur integrierter Informationssysteme
- AusDAF - Australian Defence Architecture Framework
- C4IF - Connection, Communication, Consolidation, Collaboration Interoperability Framework
- C4ISR Architecture Framework
- Casewise Framework
- CIMOSA - CIM Open System Architecture
- CLEAR Framework - Comprehensive, Landscaped, Enterprise Architecture Representation Framework
- DNDAF - Department of National Defence and the Canadian Forces Architecture Framework
- DoD TRM - Technical Reference Model
- DoDAF - Department of Defense Architecture Framework
- e-GIF - UK e-Government Interoperability Framework
- E2AF - Extended Enterprise Architecture Framework
- EAAF - OMB Enterprise Architecture Assessment Framework
- EAF - Enterprise Architecture Framework von Gartner
- EAMMF - GAO Enterprise Architecture Management Maturity Framework
- EAP Framework - Spewak's Enterprise Architecture Planning
- EIF - European Interoperability Framework des iDABC-Programms
- FEA - Federal Enterprise Architecture
- FEAF - Federal Enterprise Architecture Framework
- GERAM - Generalised Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology
- GIM - GRAI Integrated Methodology
- HIF - Healthcare Information Framework (DIN V ENV 12443)
- IAF - Integrated Architecture Framework von Capgemini
- ISO/IEC 42010 (IEEE Std 1471-2000) - Recommended Practice for Architectural Description
- IT City Planning Architecture Framework von Gartner
- JTA - DoD Joint Technical Architecture
- MIKE2.0 - Method for an Integrated Knowledge Environment
- MoDAF - UK Ministry of Defence Architectural Framework
- NAF - NATO Architectural Framework
- NIH (U.S. National Institutes of Health) Enterprise Architecture Framework
- NIST (U. S. National Institute of Standards and Technology) Enterprise Architecture
- OBASHI Framework
- OMG-Standards zur Architekturentwicklung (OMA, CORBA, MDA-Guide)
- PERA - Purdue Enterprise Reference Architecture
- POSIX OSE RM (ISO/IEC TR 14252, IEEE Std 1003.0 & ISO/IEC 9945)
- QGEAF - Queensland Government Enterprise Architecture Framework
- RM-ODP - Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (ISO/IEC 10746-1 bis 4)
- SABSA - Sherwood Applied Business Security Architecture
- SAGA - Standards and Architectures for eGovernment Applications
- SAP Enterprise Architecture Framework
- t-eam - toolbox for enterprise architecture management
- TAFIM - Technical Architectural Framework for Information Management
- TEAF - Treasury Enterprise Architecture Framework
- TISAF - Treasury Information System Architecture Framework
- TOGAF - The Open Group Architecture Framework
- VERAM - Virtual Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology
- Zachman EA Framework